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Foreword
In January 2019, Lambeth became the first London council to declare a climate emergency.
We set ourselves a bold and ambitious target – to become a carbon neutral council by 2030.
Lambeth held its first Citizens’ Assembly on climate change between May and July 2021
because only by joining forces with Lambeth’s communities, can we succeed in this
ambition.
Lambeth is the fifth most densely populated borough in the UK. The increased risks of
exposure it faces to the impact of climate change will be felt acutely in built-up areas where
the urban heat island effect will further increase temperatures in our neighbourhoods. By the
2080s, average annual temperatures in the UK may have increased by between 1° and 5°C
or higher, with hotter summers and milder winters. Increased winter rainfall and drier
summers, particularly in the south and east, will be accompanied by more frequent storms,
heatwaves and other severe weather events. Concrete, brick, tarmac and other hard
surfaces will also impede water infiltration, heightening the risk of surface water flooding.
These effects are likely to increase significantly over the years, but we can take positive
steps to adapt to the effects of climate change by thinking carefully about how we plan our
urban environment for the future.
The COVID-19 pandemic has brought home the important role nature and green spaces
play in improving wellbeing and mental health when close to the places we live, work and
play. Trees and woodlands can cool our neighbourhoods, improve air quality and contribute
to community cohesion and sense of place. Trees are a long-term endeavour; the
treescapes we create in the coming years and the decisions we make now will have a
profound impact on future generations and the kind of places we and they want to live in.
Planting thousands of trees in the right locations to provide the greatest ecosystem benefits,
will be one of the positive measures we can take towards climate adaptation. At the same
time, trees will enhance biodiversity by providing habitats and food sources for wildlife.
This strategy sets out how we will meet our ambitions for tree planting across Lambeth with
a commitment to plant at least 5,000 trees over the next four years. We will ensure that
resources are targeted to where they are most effective and needed using an evidence
based, strategic approach. We will also work to protect our existing tree stock and increase
its quality and diversity to make it more resilient to pests and diseases and the impacts of
climate change. Our strategy will enable Lambeth to maximise the benefits provided by its
urban forest whilst taking steps to improve public access to trees and open spaces,
encouraging community involvement through our Tree Champions and partnerships with our
communities.
Cllr. Rezina Chowdhury
Cabinet Member for Sustainable Lambeth and Clean Air
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Executive Summary
Our Tree Planting Strategy (TPS) will deliver against relevant Lambeth goals and policy
objectives, as well as national and regional policies. These include Lambeth’s 2022
Manifesto commitment to plant 5,000 trees over the next for years, supporting Lambeth’s
Climate Action Plan and the Borough Plan. It is aligned to support the Mayor’s London
Urban Forest Plan 2020 to increase the urban forest by ten per cent by 2050, in addition to
the England Trees Action Plan (2021 to 2024) and the Governments 25-year Environment
Plan.
The quantifiable and esoteric benefits that trees provide are widely recognised and included
in international and national policies from numerous research studies.
In general, the more area covered by tree canopy, the greater the impact of trees and their
associated benefits. These benefits are known as ecosystem services, and they can broadly
be separated into three areas, which are summarised below.
Environmental benefits
Trees can reduce surface water run-off, absorb and lock-up carbon and support a wide
range of wildlife.
Health & Social benefits
Trees will reduce the urban heat island effect (UHI), create a range of health benefits,
including reducing stress, can create a calmer and more social atmosphere, remove
large quantities of air pollutants such as nitrous oxides, and provide valuable breathing
spaces in our urban environment.
Economic
Trees increase property values, attract more inward investment, can reduce energy
consumption in buildings, reduce health care costs, store carbon and assist with flood
alleviation.
Sources for the above benefits are referenced on p11 – Why are Trees so Important?

Our Urban Forest
The council’s tree database is still a work in progress and requires a full cycle of data
collection and monitoring. Based on current statistics, this is what we know about our urban
forest:


We manage approximately 40,000 trees across Lambeth streets, parks, commons,
cemeteries and other public green spaces, housing estates and other Lambeth land.



There are 17 hectares of identified woodland sites, which amounts to about 0.62% of the
total land area of the Borough.



The indicated canopy cover is 17% of the land area, which equates to 463 hectares.
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This compares to 21% for London as a whole and is lower than the Urban Forestry and
Woodland Advisory Committee’s recommendation of 20%.



The level of canopy cover varies significantly across the Borough, with West Dulwich at
24%, but Waterloo & South Bank and Vauxhall at just 11%.



An average of 361 trees have been planted each year over the last five years, however an
average of 390 have been felled per year, leaving a net deficit of 141 trees in the five years
ending 2020. This means that even with a significant injection of new trees, canopy cover
is likely to decrease in the short to medium term until new trees reach maturity.



The council has over 320 different species of trees from 108 genera, indicating that the
tree stock is very diverse. But there is a strong reliance on lime, ash and sycamore which
are large spreading trees that make up a significant proportion of canopy cover. This is a
vulnerable position.



The age profile of the tree stock is not ideal, with mature and semi-mature classification
constituting in excess of two-thirds of the population (68%), indicating a lack of
successional planting.



Our database is indicating that the entire borough’s urban forest is providing significant
ecosystem benefits to Lambeth as a whole.



Our trees are storing up to 33 million tonnes of carbon, equating to a monetary value of
£17.8m.



Annual carbon sequestration is over 2.4 million tonnes, which equates in value to
£358,000.



Pollution removal is valued at £207,000 annually in benefits.



The amount of water held in the tree canopy and re-evaporated after each rainfall event
(avoided runoff) is the equivalent of 92 Olympic-sized swimming pools and provides a
saving of £209,000 with respect to the Thames Water volumetric charge.



In total therefore, annual ecosystem benefits provided by our trees could equate to over
£770,000 annually, subject to verification of the data.

The amenity value of council managed trees as calculated by the CAVAT system (Capital
Asset Valuation of Amenity Trees), which is recognised by the GLA, is £1.28 billion. This
figure represents the replacement cost of the trees, taking into consideration health, function
and human population density that benefits from them.
The above figures indicate that Lambeth’s trees are very significant assets, typically
increasing in value over their lifetime and increasing in the value of the benefits that they
provide to Lambeth. It is essential that they are managed, protected and cared for as
valuable, appreciating public assets.
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Vision
Based on the above national and Lambeth policy drivers and best arboricultural practice, a
vision has been created for this strategy:
“To proactively manage, protect and increase Lambeth’s tree canopy cover, creating
a resilient and diverse urban forest which will provide a wide range of long lasting
environmental, amenity and wellbeing benefits.”
The vision will be achieved by employing six strategic objectives which will be the guiding
principles for the TPS and will inform our actions, providing a framework for future decision
making and resource allocation around tree planting and stewardship. Each objective has a
set of aspirations, along with a set of actions to deliver them.
1. Maximising tree benefits by increasing canopy cover
The ecosystem service benefits of an urban forest are proportional to the overall size of the
area of canopy that it covers, therefore increasing canopy cover, particularly in lower canopy
areas, will be a key goal. We can target tree planting strategically using Multi Criteria
Decision Analysis to increase canopy cover and target areas and populations with greater
vulnerability to the effects of climate change using a range of GIS weighted socio-economic,
and environmental datasets. Opportunities for collaboration across the council have been
sought including Sustainability and Climate Adaptation teams, Public Health, Children’s
Services, Transport team, Parks and Housing Services. Our focus will be on areas of low
canopy cover, poor air quality, flood risk sites and localised populations vulnerable to urban
heat such as age specific care centres and sheltered housing. We will also target initiatives
involving schools and trees such as Child Friendly Lambeth, the Lambeth Kerb Side
Strategy and carbon offsetting.
Potential locations will include historic empty trees pits, new SuDS schemes and capital
programmes, as well as community group initiatives and private land.
There is likely to be a drop in canopy cover over the short to medium term even with the
essential and important injection of 5,000 trees. There will be significant benefits within a few
decades but because of ongoing annual losses of mature trees with large canopies due to
age, condition, increasing pests and diseases and development pressures, there may be an
initial reduction in canopy cover. It is therefore essential that we build in tree losses and
ongoing annual tree planting into our long-term canopy cover plans.
2. Protecting and valuing our trees
As newly planted trees can take from 40 to 80 years to provide useful climate adaptation
benefits, it is vital that existing trees are retained and protected. Attitudes that see trees as a
nuisance or as easily expendable should be challenged with a culture change that
recognises trees as valued assets. This will require greater care from those planning
projects or working near trees and a move towards greater retention of trees and canopy
cover in development proposals through more carefully considered design that incorporates
existing trees into proposals.
Although trees provide many important benefits, they are not always given the due respect
that they deserve. Their roots are often cut or damaged during works to footways resulting in
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disease and shortening their lifespan or causing them to fail; or the soil they grow in is
compacted so that over time their roots struggle to absorb the water, minerals and oxygen
necessary for them to thrive. It is recommended that there are improvements to street tree
protection through more active enforcement from vandalism and utility works and employing
the use of CAVAT to recoup monetary losses in amenity value.
3. Aiming high – Ensuring better standards for planting and tree care
We will follow industry best practice and invest in staff training and development. Successful
tree establishment is key to long term survival so a three to four year costed maintenance
and watering plan must be fully funded and built into planting schemes.
4. Promoting resilience in the tree stock
Our urban forest has a good level of species diversity, but threats from imported pests and
diseases are predicted to increase significantly over coming years. Ash dieback disease for
example could wipe out 90% of the UK’s ash population, which is a warning about over
reliance on a limited number of species. The strategy recommends actions promoting a
healthy mix of different species, age and crown size to be reflected as widely across the
Borough as possible to build resilience into the urban forest, enabling it to adapt better to
threats from existing and emerging pests and diseases.
5. Increasing biodiversity
The biodiversity benefits of our urban forest will be increased by selecting species that are
good food and habitat sources for wildlife. A species list indicating which trees are good for
biodiversity will be produced and other measures such as leaving deadwood in situ where it
is safe to do so and caring for our veteran trees will be implemented.
6. Working with communities
A Tree Champion scheme will be implemented, equipping residents to play an active role in
the protection and basic maintenance functions of trees, such as watering, checking the
health of young trees and citizen science’ projects involving data collection.
We will continue to work closely with Friends of Parks and residents’ groups to identify
opportunities and funding for tree-planting, so that successional and new planting is planned
and taking place wherever possible.

Key Actions


Planting of new trees to be fully funded and resourced on a long-term annual basis, to
counteract annual losses and to maintain increased canopy cover and climate adaptation
aspirations over the long term.



Successful establishment is key to long term survival. Three to four-year maintenance
and watering costs must be built into all planting proposals.



New trees can take between 40 to 80 years before they can provide useful benefits. It is
therefore essential to maintain as much of the existing canopy cover as possible, by
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ensuring that the retention of mature trees is prioritised and adopted into council policies
across all council departments.


Finding planting locations in the north of the borough is very challenging due to
underground utilities, CCTV, etc., however it has the lowest canopy cover. Collaboration
with utility companies and our Highways team will be necessary to leave spaces for tree
planting along the kerb edge. Thinking creatively to design builds outs in residential
streets or for traffic calming and SuDS schemes to be considered.



Produce a biosecurity policy and planting list that will cope with long term threats using
plants that are ideally homegrown or quarantined in the UK.



Commitment and funding for initial base level and periodic ongoing monitoring of canopy
cover, urban heat, biosecurity and other climate vulnerability metrics.



We cannot achieve a significant canopy cover increase alone. We need to create
opportunities to engage with residents, for example through the planned Tree Champion
scheme. It will be important to include schools, businesses, private landowners and other
stakeholders in the campaign to plant more trees.



Seek other match funding opportunities when they are available – DEFRA UTCF, Local
Authority Treescapes Fund (LATF), Lambeth Tree Sponsorship Scheme



The TPS will put in place a system for recording and monitoring objectives and outcomes
on a five-yearly basis.



Any obstacles and barriers to the delivery of TPS objectives will be recorded, and
recommendations made for amending or dealing with issues to ensure the overall vision
is delivered.

Introduction
Why is a Tree Planting Strategy necessary?
This Tree Planting Strategy (TPS) will help to focus decision making towards the
development of objectives aligned with Lambeth’s strategic goals and policies and relevant
wider GLA and national policies to derive the maximum benefits that Lambeth’s urban forest
brings to the residents and stakeholders of Lambeth. It will enable the urban forest and its
management to contribute towards Lambeth’s Climate Action Plan (CAP) and lay the
groundwork for Lambeth’s forthcoming Tree Strategy. It will guide future actions around
sustaining and increasing our urban forest through planting, stewardship, engagement and
innovation. This will be achieved through the TPS by identifying suitable sites for planting
with ongoing monitoring of the urban forest over the years to come and ensure that the
necessary resources are made available to meet the aims of the TPS in the long term.
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The TPS seeks to maximise its effectiveness by targeting tree planting where increasing
canopy cover will provide the greatest benefits to the borough. It will need full support from
all council departments, residents, businesses and other private landowners to play their part
in increasing the borough’s canopy cover.
The Town & Country Planning Act (1990) - Section 197
Under current legislation (TCPA Act), Local Planning Authorities have a statutory duty to
consider the protection and planting of trees when granting planning permission for
proposed development and this is a material consideration that must be considered when
determining planning applications.
National Policies
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) sets out the Government’s planning
policies for England. It states that planning policies and decisions should contribute to and
enhance the natural environment and it recognises the wider benefits from natural capital
and ecosystem services. It provides for the protection of veteran trees, stating that
development resulting in the loss or deterioration of irreplaceable habitats should be refused.
The Local Plan
All of Lambeth’s trees and woodland sites are protected through various policies in the
current Lambeth Local Plan which recognises their biodiversity, heritage and environmental
value, and as requiring protection from inappropriate land management or development. Of
particular relevance are Policies EN1 (Open space and biodiversity); Q6 (Public realm); Q9
(Landscaping); Q10 (Trees) and Q14 (Developments in gardens and on back land sites).
The Lambeth Local Plan, Policy Q10 (Trees) has requirements for tree preservation and
retention based on amenity, historic or ecological/habitat conservation value (including
veteran trees). Wherever appropriate, the planting of additional trees should be included in
new developments in a coordinated way to maximise the green infrastructure network.
Where it is imperative to remove trees, adequate replacement planting will be secured. The
amount and nature of the replacement planting will be based on the existing value of the
benefits of the trees removed, calculated using cost/benefit tools such as i-tree or CAVAT as
set out in London Plan policy G7 C. Tree planting should be recognised from the outset as
an integral part of any development scheme, and on sites that have no trees whatsoever it is
important to plan for the planting of trees as an integral facet of the development. In ‘Air
Quality Focus Areas’ there will be a presumption in favour of retaining canopy cover and
new development will be required to deliver additional trees of a suitable resilient type.
Planting should be undertaken in a co-ordinated way that maximises the green infrastructure
network, wherever possible. Such an approach aligns with London Plan policies G1 – Green
Infrastructure and G5 – Urban Greening. The Urban Greening Factor model will be used to
deliver planting in a considered and structured way.
Lambeth’s Priorities and the Borough Plan
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Lambeth Council is committed to delivering the following four priorities:
1. Sustainable growth: a growing economy that everyone benefits from.
2. Resilient communities: communities that are thriving, connected and resilient.
3. Independence: services are improved and people have support to live as well and
independently as they can
4. Place: Lambeth is a place people want to live, work and invest.
One of the most important things the Lambeth TPS will address during its lifetime is how it
will enable the council to contribute towards priority 4: “a place people want to live, work and
invest”. The importance of green space and parks is recognised for example from Lambeth’s
2021 Residents’ Survey where Lambeth’s parks and open spaces were voted the best thing
about living in Lambeth. And the 2021 park users survey revealed 87% overall satisfaction.
The TPS will support the Borough Plan goal:
“We will maintain Lambeth’s award-winning parks, and invest in a wider network of green
spaces to support community activity and wellbeing”

The Lambeth Climate Action Plan (CAP)
One of the key messages of the CAP is an ambition to become net zero compatible by 2030,
with three principles of fairness, impact focussed and collaboration. Actions will be broken
down into sub-goals that sit under clearly defined priority areas:
1. Adaptation
2. Buildings and energy
3. Transport
4. Waste, consumption and food
5. Biodiversity and environmental quality
The 2030 Vision for Lambeth is that it will be “a place where we can live, work, learn and
enjoy life in our local areas, where we can travel safely and easily by foot, bike and public
transport, in an environment with clean, green and nature-rich spaces. Our homes and
workplaces will be comfortable and affordable to run, with good jobs and strong, inclusive,
resilient communities where everyone’s needs are met, and everyone plays a part”.
This TPS will support the CAP’s vision, in particular with creating “an environment with
clean, green and nature-rich spaces”.
The TPS will also support the CAP’s target of increasing green coverage by 15% by 2028
and ensuring that everyone lives within 400m of high-quality green infrastructure.
Flooding.
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England Trees Action Plan
The UK Government produced the England Trees Action Plan (2021 to 2024) to reverse the
decline in nature loss and tackle the effects of climate change. Planting vast numbers of
trees will be key to achieve net zero and to create nature recovery networks across England.
The plan is encouraging the planting of trees in our cities based on the principle of “the right
tree in the right place”, in addition to in our parks, urban woodlands and orchards.
The Government’s 25 Year Environment Plan also set their objectives for improving the
environment, which includes a target to increase tree cover in the UK by 12% by 2060.
The Urban Forestry and Woodlands Advisory Committee recognises the importance of the
protection and planting of trees in and around cities as part of their “Vision for a Resilient
Urban Forest” 1. The Government has also committed to an urban tree planting programme
and published a manual for urban trees.2
1.
2.

https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/documents/1710/urban-forest-final-v4.pdf
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/tools-and-resources/fthr/urban-tree-manual/

The London Urban Forest Plan (2020) under the stewardship of the Greater London
Authority (GLA) proposes a combination of better protection and management of trees in
London, encouraging new planting and natural regeneration to grow the urban forest, whilst
valuing and promoting its benefits to landowners, managers and the wider public. The plan
will be delivered by members of the London Urban Forest who comprise of organisations
with a strategic interest in the capital’s trees and woodlands.
The London Environment Strategy 2018
Green Infrastructure is covered in Chapter 5 of the London Environment Strategy.
Proposal 5.1.1.e states - The Mayor will develop programmes and deliver projects, including
a major tree planting programme, to ensure that London’s urban forest is maintained and
expanded.
The urban forest consists of street trees, garden trees, trees in parks and open spaces,
copses, woodlands, and extensive areas of semi-natural forest. The Mayor wants to
increase the urban forest by ten per cent by 2050, with London boroughs forming one of the
key partners in achieving this aim. This will require both protection of the existing tree stock,
as well as increasing the rate of tree-planting (LUFP, 2020).

Why are trees so important?
Trees are more important now in our towns and cities than they have ever been and this is
clearly recognised by Government and policy makers. In Lambeth, they provide many
significant and wide-ranging benefits to those who live, work and visit the borough.
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The last two years have shown just how important trees and well-connected green spaces
are to people’s wellbeing. The COP 26 U.N. Climate Change Conference hosted by the UK
reminded us of the urgency to tackle climate change and reverse the decline in natural
ecosystems.

Image 1. View of London from Norwood Park (Source)

Many research findings have shown just how much we rely on trees. They are essential to a
healthy environment and cohesive communities, they cool hot places, condition the air we
breathe and even contribute to psychological balance and human longevity. They are vital in
the fight to reduce climate change impacts and are highly valuable for wildlife biodiversity
and habitats. Yet often, trees are not given the due respect that they deserve.
The environmental benefits described above are known as ecosystems services and in
general, the more area covered by tree canopy, the greater the impact of trees and their
associated benefits on those ecosystem services will be. They can broadly be separated into
three areas which are summarised below.

Environmental benefits
Trees support a wide range of wildlife through providing food and habitat. This includes birds
such as tawny and little owls, a wide range of insects such as the rare stag beetle which can
be found in Lambeth and the white letter hairstreak butterfly which is found for example in
Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens; in addition to many important fungi. Planting more trees will
help to support wildlife and produce a net gain in biodiversity.
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Trees prevent huge volumes of water from entering Lambeth’s drainage system each year,
helping to alleviate the risk of localised flooding.
Concrete, brick, tarmac and other hard surfaces will also impede water infiltration, increasing
the risk of surface water flooding. These effects are likely to increase significantly unless
measures are taken to adapt to climate change. Research by the University of Manchester
indicates that increasing tree cover by 10 per cent in urban areas can reduce surface water
run-off (movement of water over the surface of the ground rather than infiltrating into it) by
almost six per cent (Gill, 2009).
Trees absorb carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and lock up the carbon in their wood.
The average mature tree can capture, store and convert over 22kg of carbon dioxide a year
from the air around it.
Trees can reduce noise through reflection, deflection and absorption, whilst also providing
natural calming sound through the rustling of leaves and bird song.

Health & Social benefits
Trees reduce the urban heat island effect (UHI), an impact of climate change which will be
felt more acutely in built-up areas with increased temperatures. For every 1ºC increase in
temperature above 21ºC, heat-related deaths increase by three per cent (Hajat et al, 2002).
An increase of 10 per cent in urban green cover in high-density residential areas in Greater
Manchester would decrease the expected maximum surface temperature in the 2080s by
around 2.5°C (and up to 4°C). Conversely, removing 10 per cent green cover would increase
the expected maximum surface temperature by 7°C (Gill et al, 2007). In fact, one mature
tree can give off up to an average of 450 litres of moisture a day, the cooling equivalent of
five room-sized air conditioners left on for 19 hours (Nicholas-Lord, 2003).
There is a growing body of research that shows people are happier in leafier environments:
hospital recovery times (Ulrich, 1984) and stress (Korpela et al., 2008; Hauru et al.,2012) are
reduced and birth weights are increased (Donovan et al., 2011), meaning fewer health
issues later in life. Well-designed planting can create a “calmer and more social atmosphere”
that enhances community security (Wagner, 2003) and creates desirable environments to
live in.
Trees can remove tonnes of air pollution every year through their leaves, branches and
stems including PM10, PM2.5 particulates, nitrous oxides, ozone and sulphur dioxide from
sources such as road transport.
Their presence helps reduce mental fatigue and stress as well as helping child development
by improving concentration of those suffering from attention deficit disorder (Kaplan &
Kaplan, 1989).
Trees in our woodlands provide valuable ‘breathing spaces’ for people in a heavily urbanised
and densely built-up environment. For many of Lambeth’s residents the borough’s parks,
commons and woodlands are the only accessible green space they might have, as well as
providing shade on hot, sunny days.
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They can improve sightlines and help to slow down cars and be used as an alternative to
bollards and speed bumps.
Economic
Property values are between 7 and 15% greater in areas where the canopy cover is higher
than areas with low canopy cover (source).
Trees attract more inward investment in areas with high canopy cover, including boosting
tourism.
When strategically placed around buildings, they can reduce energy consumption producing
10–50 per cent savings in air conditioning costs by providing shade and releasing moisture.
Trees can save significant costs by improving health care outcomes, storing carbon and
removing carbon dioxide and pollution from the atmosphere and flood alleviation measures
New York City has shown annual benefits of 5 dollars for every 1 dollar invested in the
management of its tree population across the five boroughs, using the i-tree evaluation
system.

An overview of Lambeth’s Urban Forest
Place names such as Norwood Park and Gipsy Hill record fragments of ancient woodland
that were part of the Great North Wood, which once stretched between the Thames and
Croydon. Today, Lambeth has many iconic trees. The mature London Plane on Windrush
Square in the very heart of Brixton is a vital part of Lambeth’s ‘green lung’ as well as a
unique heritage and landscape asset. The Brockwell Oak is one of Lambeth’s oldest trees,
believed to be over 600 years old and still providing an enormous diversity of environmental
benefits and enjoyment to park users.
Lambeth’s urban forest is made up of trees growing on Lambeth Council land and that of
other significant landowners such as Transport for London and rail network companies.
Many trees are also in private ownership in areas such as residential gardens and business
estates.
Council owned trees are particularly important. It has been found that although almost 60%
of London’s trees are in private ownership, the trees on public land contribute 60% of the
ecosystem services, showing the importance of a well-managed public realm urban forest.
The council put in new measures in 2019 to ensure that that the quality of data in its tree
management database is of a high quality. This means that until we have resurveyed all
trees only inspected before 2019, we cannot guarantee the total accuracy of the tree
inventory. The statistics provided within this strategy are therefore the best information we
have at present.
We have approximately 40,000 publicly owned trees recorded on our tree management
system. These are split into the following areas:
Street Trees
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We have 11,000 street trees in classified and residential roads, but not including TFL routes.
To date there has been no fixed annual budget for tree planting on highway land. Street tree
planting in recent years has taken place from short term capital projects aligned with
localised highway improvement projects and occasional funds from S106 payments. As a
result, there has been a long-term net loss of highway trees across the borough.
Parks, Cemeteries and Open Spaces
There are 11,500 trees within our parks, commons, cemeteries and other public green
spaces.
Our Parks service manages over 312 hectares of parks, commons, recreation grounds,
public open spaces, cemeteries and churchyards. They are being actively managed and
improved to protect and improve their biodiversity interest.
To date there have been no specific budgets for tree planting in parks and open spaces. The
continued involvement and fundraising of Friends groups in sites such as Brockwell Park,
Clapham Common, Ruskin Park and some other sites has been vital to the planting of new
trees. Other planting has been funded from specific S106 payments.
Housing Estates
There are 14,500 trees on housing estates.
Lambeth’s housing estates contain a large number of trees on communal land and are
therefore a very important constituent of Lambeth’s urban forest. This strategy will place
considerable emphasis on planting on housing estates.
Woodlands
Lambeth has 17 hectares of identified woodland sites which amounts to about 0.62% of the
total land area of the Borough. Woodland sites are made up of individual trees, shrubs and
boundary hedge features of various sizes and complexity. Most woodland cover in Lambeth
is found in Streatham and Norwood and there is a clear deficiency of woodland cover in the
northern half of the Borough. The main woodland sites in Lambeth are Bishop Thomas Grant
School Rough, Eardley Road Sidings, Clapham Common, Knight’s Hill Wood, Palace Road
Nature Garden, Peabody Hill, Streatham Common and Unigate Wood. There are other
smaller blocks of woodland in the borough often in parks, back gardens, along railway line
sides, and within the grounds of schools and some housing estates. They afford residents
with a refuge from the pressures of living in a busy, noisy and congested urban environment.
Trees and woodland are a resource for stimulating public enjoyment and improving the
quality of life. They are part of the ‘urban forest’ network of trees and the habitats which play
a crucial role in supporting and maintaining the ecological infrastructure of not just the
borough but also our neighbouring boroughs. For example, Lambeth is a partner in the
‘Great North Wood’ project, managed by London Wildlife Trust (LWT) and funded by the
Heritage Lottery and National Lottery, which aims to reconnect existing areas of woodland in
Croydon, Lambeth, Lewisham and Southwark, both physically and ecologically, but also to
‘reconnect’ people with these woodlands, their history and wildlife, and promote them as
places to visit, use and volunteer in.
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Other Council Sites
There are over 3,000 trees on Education sites and the rest of the Lambeth estate. Currently,
all Lambeth sites are being surveyed to obtain an accurate picture of tree numbers.
Canopy cover
An urban forest comprises all the trees in the urban realm – in public and private spaces,
along linear routes and waterways and in amenity areas.
According to National Tree Map (NTM) data (Bluesky Ltd, 2019), the canopy cover of
Lambeth’s Urban Forest is 17%, compared to 21% for London overall as published by the
GLA (https://maps.london.gov.uk/canopy-cover/). So Lambeth is at three per cent below the
suggested 20% canopy cover aspiration recommended by the Urban Forestry and
Woodland Advisory Committee. The Mayor’s aspiration is for 30% canopy cover in London
by 2050.
To put this into a wider national perspective, a study to measure canopy cover for 283 of
England’s towns and cities found that 60% of them had canopy cover between 10 and 20%
with the average being 16.4% and Greater London below 16% meaning that Lambeth’s
canopy cover is fairly typical across the country.

Tree Stock diversity
Breakdown of genetic diversity
Genera
Species
Variety/cultivars

Quantity
108
320
432

Table 1. Number of genera, species, variety/cultivars found in Lambeth

This means that our tree stock is very diverse overall, however we do have a strong reliance
on lime, ash and sycamore which make up a large proportion of our canopy cover, as these
are large growing tree species. The threat of ash dieback disease which could wipe out 90%
of the UK’s ash population is a warning about over reliance on a limited number of species.
The value of our urban forest and its calculated benefits
Based on the figures taken from our tree inventory and the NTM data, we can calculate a
range of ecosystem benefits that our tree stock provides using the i-tree canopy system. The
results from our study indicate that our urban forest provides around three quarters of a
million pounds worth of benefits annually. This can be broken down as follows:

Benefit

Amount

Value

Carbon Storage (Life
time)

71,952 tonnes/Hectare = ~ 33 million
tonnes

~ £17.8m
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Carbon sequestration Annual

5,200 tonnes/hectare = ~ 2.4 million
tonnes

~ £359,000

Pollution Removal Annual

PM 2.5 0.000587 tonnes/hectare
(5872195.06 g/m2)

~ £207,000

PM 10 0.000773 tonnes/hectare
(7730719.31 g/m2)
Avoided run off - Annual

230 thousand litres

£209,000

TOTAL

TOTAL ANNUAL BENEFITS

~ £775,000

Table 2 – quantified ecosystem service benefits

Calculation Tools
Carbon storage is the amount of carbon bound up in the above-ground and below-ground
parts of woody vegetation.
Carbon sequestration is the removal of carbon dioxide from the air by plants. Carbon storage
and carbon sequestration values are calculated based on 2015 Department of Energy and
Climate Change (DECC) figures of £62 per tonne.
Pollution removal value is calculated based on the UK social damage costs (UKSDC) and
the US externality prices (USEC) where UK figures are not available.
For Inner London these were: £927 per tonne CO (carbon monoxide - USEC), £6,528 per
tonne O3 (ozone - USEC), £98,907 per tonne NO2 (nitrogen dioxide - UKSDC), £1,633 per
tonne SO2 (sulphur dioxide - USEC), £273,193 per tonne PM10 (Particulate matter less than
10 microns and greater than 2.5 microns - UKSDC), £7,482 per tonne PM2.5 (particulate
matter less than 2.5 microns - USEC).
Avoided runoff is based on the amount of water held in the tree canopy and re-evaporated
after the rainfall event (avoided runoff). The value is based on the Thames Water volumetric
charge of £0.807p per cubic metre.
To put the above into context, the total canopy cover in the borough is equivalent to an area
covering nearly 650 football pitches.
The amount of water slowed down from entering our drains and reducing flood risk is
equivalent to 92 Olympic-sized swimming pools full of water every year.
Health, social and cultural benefits are significant however these are not currently readily
quantifiable in terms of cost savings.
Capital Asset Valuation of Amenity Trees - CAVAT
The amenity value of council managed trees as calculated by (CAVAT) is: £1.28 billion
This figure represents the replacement cost of the trees, taking into consideration health,
function and human population density that benefits from the trees.
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Lambeth’s urban forest is therefore a very significant asset. Trees are one of the few assets,
including property, that will typically increase in value over their lifetime and increase in the
value of the benefits that they provide to Lambeth. It is therefore essential that they are
managed as appreciating public assets and given the necessary protections to enable them
to continue delivering important benefits to our communities.
Accuracy of the inventory and data
The above figures are based on the current Lambeth tree inventory which is still undergoing
a detailed survey process to ensure that the data is up to date. The above figures should
therefore be treated as indicative until the entire inventory is up to date. It will then require
updating every five years to track any changes in canopy cover over the coming years in
Lambeth.
Based on the above national and Lambeth policy drivers plus best arboricultural practice, a
vision has been created for this strategy:

Our Vision
“To proactively manage, protect and increase Lambeth’s tree stock and canopy cover,
creating a resilient and diverse urban forest which will provide a wide range of long
lasting environmental, amenity and wellbeing benefits.”
How will we achieve our vision.
The six strategic objectives will be the guiding principles for the TPS and will inform our
actions, providing a framework for future decision making and resource allocation around
tree planting and stewardship.
1.

Maximising tree benefits by increasing canopy cover

2.

Protecting and valuing our trees

3.

Aiming high – Ensuring better standards for planting and tree care

4.

Promoting resilience in the tree stock

5.

Increasing biodiversity

6.

Working with communities

Strategic objectives and delivery
1. Maximising tree benefits by increasing canopy cover
Canopy cover is a concept related to the area of a tree’s canopy in relation to its leaves,
branches and stems when viewed from above, which contributes to green infrastructure and
the wider urban ecosystem (Doick et al, 2016). It is an easy‐to‐understand concept that is
useful in communicating messages about our urban forests with the public, policy makers
and other stakeholders. It has helped planners, tree officers and communities see trees and
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woodlands in a way that focuses attention on green infrastructure as a key component of
community planning, sustainability and resilience.
The ecosystem service benefits of an urban forest already mentioned are proportional to the
overall size of the area of canopy that it covers, therefore increasing canopy cover is
important for Lambeth to meet our climate adaptation and biodiversity ambitions.
Canopy cover assessments help to observe change over time at a relatively low cost in
comparison to ground surveys and have been identified to be one of the first steps together
with setting canopy cover goals in the management of the urban forest (Schwab, 2009)
As Lambeth is largely an urban borough there has always been great pressure to provide
housing and workspaces for its growing population. There is relatively little available space
for creating woodland and new natural spaces at scale and so any plans to increase canopy
cover towards the current average for London at 21% will be challenging, as will working
towards the London Environment Strategy target of increasing the capital’s tree canopy
cover by 10%. We can however make better use of our existing spaces. Maintaining and
protecting trees and the existing canopy is equally important and should not be overlooked in
favour of planting alone. As trees grow, so do the benefits they provide, which makes it
crucial that the trees we plant are maintained and protected. Planting alone without
adequate maintenance is not sustainable.
Some trees are also more valuable than others when it comes to the ecosystem services
that they provide so the quality of canopy cover is also important, not just the area it covers.
We also have to ensure that we don’t plant the “wrong” trees, as well as considering planting
locations carefully. Trees can cause damage to property, trap pollutants at ground level and
some species can release volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that can transform into ozone
on sunny days. Some species can also cause subsidence damage to property, so the right
species should be selected and existing trees in high subsidence areas pruned on a cyclical
regime. In some cases, it will be necessary to remove trees when pruning is not able to
prevent further damage. These issues can be dealt with through smart design and thoughtful
species selection.
With a large proportion of Lambeth’s canopy cover under private ownership, we need to
engage with residents, businesses and other landowning organisations to assist us in our
effort to expand our capacity for tree planting on private land. Additional resources will be
needed to provide residents with programs and services.
Air Quality, Urban heat and Flood Risk Alleviation
Lambeth is the fifth most densely populated borough in England and Wales, and along with
other parts of the city experiences the urban heat island (UHI) effect, whereby heat is
absorbed and retained in the artificial surfaces that make up our buildings, roads, pavements
and other urban structures. The UHI effect means that cities the size of London can be up to
10°C warmer than surrounding areas, and therefore a greater proportion of our residents are
more exposed to the health risks of hotter temperatures than people living in rural areas or
with access to gardens. Extended high temperatures not only put the health of our residents
at risk, but also our habitats and wildlife. Above certain temperatures, our infrastructure -
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meaning our roads, railway and underground lines, utilities and telecommunications - is
vulnerable to disruption.
Climate change is increasing the likelihood and severity of flooding events in Lambeth.
Flooding from rivers and tidal flooding from the Thames are both recognised risks that will
increase in the future due to climate change. Increased rainfall also raises the risk of surface
water flooding across the borough - a type of flooding which happens when rainwater
overflows drainage systems and cannot soak into the ground fast enough. Although
Lambeth has the fifth highest green surface area of all London boroughs (44%), which helps
water to soak away from the surface, it also has the seventh highest coverage of
impermeable surfaces, such as roads, pavements, buildings and driveways (56%). These
types of surfaces exacerbate the risk of all types of flooding.
In order to tackle the present and future risks we will face from poor air quality, increasing
urban heat and flooding, we will need to re-imagine how our streets and public spaces are
used in order to manage floods and heatwaves more effectively. We can assist with this by
planting more trees, of the right species and in the right place, to slow the rate of rainfall
entering our drains, providing shade and cooling in areas where there are ‘hot spots.’ Further
benefits can be gained by planting trees as part of SuDS schemes, which can double as
traffic calming infrastructure.
One goal of Lambeth’s CAP is to enable 25% of kerbside space on Lambeth streets to be
allocated to uses that enhance community and business resilience to climate change
including tree planting, SuDS and parklets.
SuDS schemes will be built into our highway infrastructure and as part of housing estates
using opportunity mapping and cost benefit analysis. They will have multiple benefits
including reducing the urban heat island effect, storm water management, air quality,
biodiversity and traffic calming.
Climate Action for all
Whilst we will all experience the impacts of climate change to some degree, the elderly and
the very young and those who are disproportionately located in environments that are more
vulnerable to risks will have fewer resources to adapt to climate change impacts. Figures 1
to 4 illustrate how vulnerability to climate change impacts vary across the borough.
The actions we take to respond to climate change can contribute to broader goals we have
for our borough, such as improving health and wellbeing, increasing prosperity and
opportunity, and reducing inequality. The actions set out in this TPS are intended to
contribute to these wider goals and maximise the benefits of climate action for local people.
Creating more green space in the borough using trees and plants will help keep our
buildings cooler during heatwaves, which particularly impact older people, children and
people with existing health conditions. It also provides more opportunities for us to spend
time in nature, such as through food growing or outdoor exercise, which benefits our mental
and physical health.
Tree removal and re-planting
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An average of 361 trees have been planted each year over the last five years, with an
average of 390 felled per year, leaving a net deficit of 141 trees in the five years ending
2020.

Year

Council trees
removed

Trees planted on council
Net change
land

2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
Total

436
282
513
370
347
1,948

459
460
515
160
213
1,807

+23
+178
+2
-210
-134
-141

Table 3. Tree removal and planting figures – 2016/2020

The large numbers removed are due to various pressures on trees.
1. Many trees have reached the end of their safe life expectancy which is much lower in an
urban context than trees growing in more natural settings due to the many pressures
encountered in the urban environment.
2. The impact of climate change, pests and diseases such as horse chestnut leaf miner and
the impacts of subsidence.
3. New development.
4. Poor and unnecessary pruning practices in the past, leading to physiological dysfunction.
Using the average number of trees being felled annually, it is predicted that even with an
important injection of 5,000 new trees over three years, due to the potential number of
mature trees expected to be removed annually because of these pressures, there may be a
reduction in canopy cover over the short to medium term until new trees begin to establish
and grow towards maturity. It is therefore necessary that we build in tree losses into our
canopy cover plans and vital that there is a commitment to continue planting trees on an
annual basis. In addition, it will be important that we protect and preserve what we currently
have wherever possible, whilst those new trees are growing, as it is our current tree stock,
both public and private that is providing the greatest ecosystem service benefits.
Prioritising tree planting in Lambeth
By analysing existing tree canopy cover data in conjunction with a range of GIS weighted
socio-economic and environmental datasets, we are able to prioritise the best planting
locations for each ward in order to increase canopy cover and maximise the ecosystem
service benefits that can be achieved. This is known as Climate Change Vulnerability
Mapping using Multi Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA).
Priority wards have been identified based on the following data sets within each ward:
1. Canopy Cover
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Figure 1 shows canopy cover datasets using the Bluesky National Tree Map dataset (2019 &
2015). This utilises aerial photography of tree and shrub crown polygons over 3m in height
with a 90-95% accuracy. The results provide a snapshot of the current tree canopy cover
and a baseline for comparison with future surveys.
Wards which have a canopy cover below the Lambeth average of 17% will be rated as
Low, those above 17% and up to 20% (the aspiration recommended by the Urban
Forestry and Woodland Advisory Committee) will be rated as Medium canopy cover and
those wards above 20% will be rated as High. Low canopy cover wards will be targeted
first for new planting.
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Figure 1. London Borough of Lambeth Canopy cover, National Tree Map 2019
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2. Urban heat island – Figure 2 shows surface level data from LANSAT (date).
These results show which parts of the borough have the highest surface temperatures
during heatwaves and proximity to schools, age related care centres and sheltered
housing. Tree planting can be targeted to provide cooling through shade and ‘air
conditioning’.

Figure 2. – Surface level air temperature, LANSAT, date?
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3. Lambeth Air Quality Focus Areas (Lambeth Air Quality Plan)
Figure 3 shows areas of poor air quality overlayed with schools, colleges, day nurseries,
residential and nursing homes. Location of new trees and appropriate species selection
will be targeted to achieve local air quality benefits and avoid potential negative impacts
of tree planting on local air quality through increased BVOC emissions.

Figure 3. – Lambeth Air Quality Focus Areas and Sensitive Receptors.
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4. Site control flood risk (Lambeth Flood Risk Mitigation)
Figure 4 shows local sites with a high risk of flooding overlayed with public open space and
housing estates. Tree planting will be targeted to reduce storm run-off next to vulnerable
locations in streets, parks, housing estates and as part of SuDS programmes.

Figure 4. Green Infrastructure Potential Map for Flood Risk Mitigation produced by London Borough of Lambeth
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5. Social/health metrics based on areas of multiple deprivation and including age
vulnerability (very young & elderly) and area of green coverage per ward.
Tree planting will be targeted in the following areas:
Areas of Multiple Deprivation Indices to be used as a validation tool to compare against
factors including the following:


Access to open space and green coverage highlighted in Lambeth’s CAP:

“Increase the amount of resilient, green coverage* in Lambeth by 15% by 2028, ensuring that
everyone lives within 400m of high-quality green infrastructure, with wildlife networks
throughout the borough”.


Age and vulnerability to climate change. This will include the following:

a) Site data for age related care centres and sheltered housing. Over 75s data
b) Under 5s data: The TPS can support the “Child Friendly Cities” UNICEF project
https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/child-friendly-lambeth & https://www.unicef.org.uk/childfriendly-cities/about-child-friendly-cities-communities/.
Table 4 – Table showing criteria and weighting process
Criteria

Weighting (high)

Weighting (low)

Weighting value based
on impact

Canopy Cover % by
ward

Wards with the lowest %
canopy cover (currently
sub 20%)

Wards with the highest %
canopy cover (20% plus)

2

Flood Risk mitigation
(suitability)

Site level control
measure & with BCR
between 0.5 and 0.1

Source level control
measure and or BCR 0.0
or above 0.5

1

Air Quality focus area

In an Air quality focus
area

Not in an Air Quality
focus area

1

Temperature (heat
wave resilience)

Hottest areas

Cooler areas

2

IMD – Highest
vulnerability to climate
change

Highest vulnerability

Lowest vulnerability

2

IMD - Access to Green
space

Lowest access to trees
and green space by
location. Highest
vulnerability.

Highest access to trees
and green space by
location

2

Additional criteria will be applied to the above using a multiplication factor for specific criteria and
projects including:
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Distance from primary schools, Stay and Play centres, hospitals, age related care centres and
sheltered housing.
As part of capital funded strategic area improvement projects, CAP action plans, highways
capital schemes, Kerbside Strategy
Historic planting locations.

Refer to Appendix B for baseline information.

Identifying potential planting opportunities
Having identified levels of existing canopy cover and other priorities, to increase canopy
cover, the council needs to consider how many trees can be supported to achieve their full
potential while balancing current and future use. We can take into account current tree
mortality rates; we can estimate canopy cover of privately owned trees and the availability of
planting space on public land, however it is far more difficult to predict factors such as the
effect of climate change; the effect of invasive pests and diseases; current and future land
use and whether planting space on public land can be converted to successful locations for
planting due to factors such as underground utilities.
Streets
A significant number of historic tree pits where trees were previously planted and not
replaced have been surveyed and those suitable for planting have been identified.
In addition, new locations where trees could potentially be planted in streets have been
located during visual surveys. Further site surveys to assess the proximity of underground
services will be required as part of this ongoing work.
Locations for potential rain gardens and SuDS schemes are currently being assessed.
Parks and Open Spaces
Former locations where trees were removed but not replaced will be identified as possible
planting locations subject to current site usage requirements.
This work will take place in cooperation with “Friends of” groups who have been responsible
for a significant number of new trees already planted in parks and open spaces over recent
years.
Tree and hedge planting will focus on improving biodiversity whilst increasing canopy cover.
Housing Estates
The delivery of grounds maintenance on housing land was brought back in-house in
February 2021 and now sits with Lambeth’s parks team. This offers more flexibility over the
way grounds are managed and there is extensive scope to increase tree-planting on
Housing land. Due to pressure Parks and Housing are working together to transform the
maintenance of housing land to help tackle and mitigate against the declared climate and
ecological emergency through increasing biodiversity value, providing more opportunities for
residents to get involved with management; planting more trees and hedges and
incorporating measures to help reduce surface water flooding.
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There is scope to replace trees removed in the past, find new locations suitable for tree and
hedge planting around estates.
Eight pilot estates have been chosen and proposals are being developed in conjunction with
TRAs, for consideration by Housing to plant trees within grassed areas, with a focus on
native species which will support high levels of invertebrates, and which are less disease
prone. In addition, locations have been proposed for the planting of new native hedges,
totalling hundreds of metres in length. Hedges offer a cheap and quick option for planting
large numbers of trees and have lower ongoing maintenance requirements compared to
mature trees. Finally, the planting of additional native shrubs is proposed for several shrub
beds where there are currently extensive gaps.
In order to increase canopy cover further to meet the goals set out by the Mayor of London
will require a huge effort with all council departments involved in managing the public realm
working closely together. It will also require co-operation with a wide range of stakeholders,
including residents, social landlords and private landowners.
Growth rates and crown spread
The optimum species to plant for maximum canopy cover depends on the species of trees
and the space available for its canopy to spread. The most common species in Lambeth are
ash, lime and maple which are large canopy species and can have a crown spread between
8 and 15 metres.
Planting Season
The tree planting season is October to March. New tree planting will need to be scheduled
for these months, and stock chosen in June/July.
Objectives:
Our goal is to increase net canopy to support the CAP’s target of increasing green coverage
by 15% by 2028 and ensuring that everyone lives within 400m of high-quality green
infrastructure.
We will actively seek opportunities for new tree-planting, on the premise of right tree, right
location; and will prioritise trees that deliver the most ecosystem service benefits, diseasetolerant species, promote species diversity and future veterans in parks
Protect, maintain and increase the urban forest to achieve a healthy, resilient and
sustainable tree population.
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Action Plan

Aspiration

Delivery Actions

Better protect Lambeth’s urban forest
against loss, particularly with a presumption
in favour of retaining canopy cover by
requiring better considered design of
developments rather than relying on
replacement planting.

1. Enshrine protection and
enhancement of canopy cover with
set canopy cover targets across all
council departments.

Protect irreplaceable assets such as high
amenity, veteran and ancient trees and
woodlands.
Adopt the principle of ‘right tree, right
place’.
Tree planting in favour of large canopy
species where it is sustainable.
Have a robust baseline against which to
measure changes in canopy cover.
Achieve high quality, up to date information
on the extent, condition and benefits of
London’s urban forest is accessible to land
managers, decision-makers and the public.

2. Adoption of canopy cover in addition
to existing CAVAT calculations as
part of planning development
applications.
3. Adoption of TPS aims and objectives,
particularly with respect to canopy
cover to be included in relevant
strategic council strategies.
4. Monitor canopy cover changes every
four years as a key performance
indicator for management of the
urban forest
5. Monitor changes in vulnerability
mapping every four years including
air quality, UHI hot spots, flood risk
and canopy cover and change
priorities to suit goals where
necessary.

To target priority areas to increase new tree
planting where there is low canopy cover, to 6. Include tree-planting targets and
monitoring costs into long-term
achieve air quality benefits, UHI hotspots,
sustainable climate change action
high flood risk and where other gains can
plans with guaranteed delivery
be made using GIS mapping through
through long term secured funding
appropriate species selection and location
streams.
of new trees.
Minimise potential negative impact of tree
planting on local air quality (e.g. the buildup of pollution within street canyons by
reducing air-flow, or increased BVOC
emissions) through appropriate species
selection and location of new trees.

7. Revise our tree-planting sponsorship
scheme and promote it on social
media.
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Plant in highway build outs on footways not
suitable for tree pits in conjunction with
SUuDS schemes.
Replace all felled trees where possible,
ideally with a multiplier of 3 x numbers
removed to maintain canopy cover and
increase it in the long term.
Seek out opportunities for creating new
copses (small woods) and hedges and
improving existing ones.
Ensure all public realm projects consider
possibilities for urban greening and tree
planting in liaison with the Tree Service.
Support tree planting on private land
including private gardens by promoting
national schemes for free trees e.g., such
as the Woodland Trust.
To secure funding opportunities which
cover planting and establishment costs
including capital and external funding.
Seek funding for a dedicated tree-planting
co-ordinator and planting/tree care
operatives.
Work with Highways and utility companies
to avoid new installation adjacent to
kerbside areas which permanently prevents
tree planting in the footway.
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2. Protecting and valuing our trees
Image 2. Excavation close to tree stem resulting in root damage

The importance of trees and green space is widely recognised as a tool for mitigating some
of the impacts of climate change but also to improve our well-being as our cities continue to
become more densely populated. The paradox for trees is that although they have been
recognised to have benefits in mitigating some of the impacts of climate change such as
flooding and over-heating, they will also suffer as a result of it. As the climate warms, we will
experience substantial warming with drier, hotter summers and wetter, milder winters. We
are already seeing the effects of how trees respond to these seasonal changes. This will add
further stress to some species which already have to cope with the effects of urbanisation
including soil compaction, atmospheric pollution, limited rooting area, root damage from
excavation in footways and pressures for pruning as a result of complaints. Some of our
existing native and naturalised species will find it difficult to adapt and remain resilient to
pests and diseases.
http://www.righttrees4cc.org.uk/default.aspx.

Subsidence
Most of Lambeth sits on London Clay subsoil which has the property of shrinking when it
becomes dry. Trees and vegetation can make the drying much worse as they remove moisture
from the soil underneath building foundations and this can lead to damage to those affected
properties. Lambeth has rigorous procedures and practices for defending its trees against
spurious claims, however in some cases it is necessary to remove trees when mitigation
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measures will not succeed and the outcome would otherwise be a claim for many tens of
thousands of pounds to underpin properties. Subsidence issues will become worse as the
climate continues to warm and we face more dry weather and droughts during the summer.
One solution is to plant smaller or lower water absorbing trees in problem areas.
The council has removed over 76 trees as a result of subsidence in the last three years.
Development
Often when land is developed, it can be more cost effective and straight forward for some
developers to remove many of the existing trees as part of a “blank canvas” approach, rather
than making a concerted effort to incorporate existing trees into their design proposals.
The diagram below shows why the above approach is so problematic. It shows how it takes
up to 40 years before even the third best performing tree begins storing significant amounts
of carbon. In a similar vein, other benefits of trees such as reducing urban heat island
effects, slowing down flooding from storms, improving air quality, health, amenity and
biodiversity benefits are proportional to the size of the tree canopy. It is vitally important that
well established trees are not readily removed as part of development pressures and that
there is a sustainable balance between mature tree retention and new (non-tokenistic)
planting which is important for long term canopy cover.
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Image 3. Carbon capture and cumulative storage over tree lifespan
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Space for planting

Image 4. Density of underground utilities on a Lambeth street

As the population within Lambeth continues to grow, more areas become developed with
grey infrastructure and there is often a permanent loss of green space.
Planting trees in hard surfaces can be very challenging, as well as costly. Trees have a lot to
contend with including a lack of fertile rooting medium to grow in. In addition, our streets are
crowded with a multitude of street furniture, CCTV cameras plus utility cables and pipes
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running underground, all vying for limited space. Finding space to plant new street trees is
therefore particularly challenging. For instance, up to half of the tree pit creation undertaken
in 2019/20 in wards in the north of the borough had to be cancelled due to unforeseeable
underground utility services even after all the relevant checks and scans were carried out.
Ideally, the council should encourage utility companies to leave sufficient space for trees to
be planted on the kerbside of pavements.
Wards to the north tend to be more built up with narrower streets. Wards to the south, west
and east of the borough sit on London clay so we must be mindful of subsidence.
For planting on streets, a sufficient pavement width is needed to accommodate a tree pit and
still allow prams and wheelchairs to have accessibility.
Objectives
We will produce a Tree Strategy and calculate the benefits arising from Lambeth’s tree
stock. We will seek to promote the wide-ranging benefits of trees to residents and
businesses and their importance as a constituent part of Lambeth’s Green Infrastructure.
We will strive to protect our urban forest and inform colleagues and stakeholders of the
importance and benefits of trees.
Action Plan

Aspiration
Delivery Actions
1. Enshrine canopy cover as a major
Seek to ensure that net canopy cover
consideration for development
targets and the importance of mature trees
proposals.
for their amenity and environmental benefits
are recognised as part of site development
plans so that their retention is prioritised
2. Adopt canopy loss or where not
over automatic mitigation planting.
possible, CAVAT valuations for tree
loss or damage in relation to trees
scheduled to be felled as part of
Robust policies to ensure that canopy
planning developments.
cover, particularly for early mature and
older trees are protected and enshrined by
the planning process and that appropriate
3. Adopt and implement a Tree
compensation is given for removed trees.
Strategy. Update the Tree
Management Policy and produce an
Insurance Mitigation Strategy.

Seek to ensure that trees are enshrined as
financial assets across the entire council.
Canopy cover targets for new
developments.

4. Produce written guidance for council
staff including highways, parks and
cemeteries staff regarding best
practice to minimise tree and root
damage during operations.
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Calculate net canopy cover from trees
removed and planted as part of planning
developments.
Estimate the financial value of our trees
using the CAVAT method (Capital Asset
Value for Amenity Trees), i-Tree, or other
recognised valuation systems

5. Adopt and enforce CAVAT across the
Council as a compensation vehicle
for damaged or lost trees.
6. Identify and publish a list of
significant (notable) trees within the
borough

Fell trees only as a last resort after other
management options have been exhausted.
Better protection of street trees through
highways enforcement.
Have a robust plan in place for dealing with
tree-related subsidence and damage.
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3. Aiming high – Ensuring better standards for planting and tree care
It is essential that newly planted trees receive the best start so that they can reach
successful establishment where they are able to grow without further help. Establishment
failure is not only very costly and an opportunity wasted, it can also cause upset for the
communities where the tree was planted and lowers the morale of the professionals involved
in the planting. This starts by ensuring sufficient resources with respect to long term budgets
and staffing are made available. From a practical perspective, we should ensure that the
right tree has been selected in the right location. The tree pit and soil volume must be
adequate and planting practices must follow industry best practice and be carried out by well
trained staff. Tree watering and aftercare are essential including mulching and maintenance
for at least three years following planting and a maintenance log completed for each tree.
Formative pruning plans should prioritise high quality structural growth and tree health.
Objectives
We will aim high by following industry best practice and investing in staff training and
development.

Action Plan
Aspiration
Ensure new trees have sufficient rooting
soil to foster successful establishment.

Delivery Actions
1. Produce a tree planting, materials
and aftercare specification.

All planting media to be peat-free.

2. Ensure all council planting follows
the planting specification
requirements, particularly in relation
to tree pit size. Planting specification
to make clear that NO significant
planting schemes will take place if
plans are not finalised by the August
prior to planting.

Ensure any budgets are in place by May of
the planting year and planting programmes
are proposed no later than the August prior
to planting.
Ensure that all trees receive three years of
aftercare including watering, mulching,
formative pruning and removal of stakes,
watering bags.
Audit all trees planted to ensure they have
been planted to the correct specification
and are receiving the agreed aftercare.
Seek to use biodegradable and recyclable
materials and prevent the use of single use
plastics.

3. Produce online information regarding
tree watering.
4. Monitor tree planting numbers and
survival rates.
5. Provide written guidance for
underplanting in tree pits.
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Seek support from residents and volunteers
to assist with watering, particularly during
drought years.
Provide guidance on underplanting in tree
pits.
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4. Promoting resilience in the tree stock
Climate change, international travel and trade have increased the frequency of new pests
and diseases entering the UK. Species diversity in the urban forest can build some resilience
into the urban forest, enabling it to adapt better to the impacts of climate change and from
existing and emerging pests and diseases.
Tree Stock diversity and age
In order to protect our urban forest trees and woodlands, keep them healthy, resilient and
ecologically diverse, it is essential that Lambeth’s urban forest has a healthy mix of different
species, age and crown size which is reflected as widely across the Borough as possible.
The threats are many but one which has received media attention is ash dieback disease
which could threaten up to 90% of the ash population in England. A potentially serious
emerging threat is canker stain of London plane which could wipe out much of Lambeth’s
important plane trees if it crosses the channel from France. We therefore need to ensure that
we do not rely too heavily on a small number of species that make up a large percentage of
our canopy cover.
Having diversity of age and tree size in the urban forest means there is a balance between
having as many large trees as possible to provide ecosystem benefits whilst ensuring there
is enough successional planting to take the place of the older, larger trees once they are no
longer there.
The 10-20-30 rule (Santamour, 1990) has been used as a very broad guideline to reduce the
risk of catastrophic tree loss due to pests and diseases. The rule suggests an urban tree
population should include no more than 10% of any one species, 20% of any one genus, or
30% of any family.
Figure 5a. Genera mix of Lambeth’s tree stock:
Unkno
wn
Species
Sorbus
2%

Acer
20%

Tilia
17%

Aesculus
4%

Robinia
3%
Betula
5%
Quercus
3%

Prunus
10%

Carpinus
2%

Platanus
9%

Malus
3%

Fraxinus
15%
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Crataegus
3%

Fraxinus
excelsior, 9%

Tilia x
europaea, 7%

Acer
psuedoplatan
us, 7%
Platanus x
hispanica, 6%
Acer
platanoides,
4%

Prunus
species, 4%

Figure 5b. Borough species distribution.

Figure 5a. indicates that 52% of Lambeth’s urban forest consists of just three different
genera, Acer (sycamore) at 20%, followed by Tilia (lime) at 17% and Fraxinus (ash) at 15%.
The figures are only just within the tolerances of the 10-20-30 rule however there appears to
be an over reliance on these three genera. When we consider that ash dieback disease
could wipe out over 90% of the ash population, this puts into context the importance of
creating resilience through diversity. Figure 5b. showing species diversity also has a number
of species including common ash which are close to the 10% recommended for species,
with sycamore and common lime close behind.
It is reassuring that there are 108 trees of different genera and 320 different species in the
tree stock and increasing the ratios of some of those which are likely to provide the benefits
of resilience, biodiversity and ecosystem service benefits will be an important consideration
when selecting which trees to plant.
Tree Life stage, height and diameter
The age categorisation of the tree stock is not distributed in an ideal manner, with mature
and semi-mature classification equating to in excess of two thirds of the population (68%)
and young and sapling combined equating to only 31%. Ideally this should be inversed
however as a percentage, we are almost removing as many young trees (age category 1 & 2
– banding key) as mature trees (category 4 – Fig 5e.) 34% vs 37% respectively.

Fig 5c. Life stage distribution
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Fig b1. Life stage distribution of the tree stock (Age in
years)
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Fig 5d. Species distribution of Cat 4 Life Stage

Species distribution of Category 4
life stage

4 Fraxinus
excelsior, 17%

4 Tilia x
europaea, 12%

4 Platanus x
hispanica, 7%

4 Acer
platanoides, 4%

4 Aesculus
hippocastanum,
5%

4 Acer
pseudoplatanus,
6%

Fig 5e. Banding key for age, height and crow diameter

Band
(*)
1
2
3
4
5

Age range in
years
0 -3
4-20
21-40
41-80
81+

height range in Metres
0-7
7-12
12-20
20+
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Canopy diameter in
Metres
Up to 3 metres
3 to 6 metres
6 to 9 metres
9 to 12 metres
Over 12 metres

Pests and diseases
Since 2000 there has been over a 300% increase in the number of forest pests and
pathogens confirmed in the UK due to an increasing volume and diversity of plant products
entering the UK from overseas due to globalisation 23 LUFP. Climate change is exacerbating
this risk, altering the type and species of outbreaks, their frequency and severity.

Fig 6. Timeline of when pests and diseases were first reported as causing serious issues with particular host
species in the UK (1950–2018) – State of the UK’s Woods & Trees, p145, The Woodland Trust, 2021.

The London Tree Officers Association has highlighted seven particularly significant pests
and diseases threatening the health of London’s trees. Five of these are already established
in London including acute oak decline, Chalara ash dieback, horse chestnut leaf miner,
massaria disease of plane and oak processionary moth. Canker stain of plane, bacterial leaf
scorch and Emerald Ash Borer are three others that pose substantial threats and in total
could potentially affect a significant proportion of London’s tree population. The rapidly
increasing rate of entry of these threats (Figure 6) will have the knock-on effect of
threatening the very positive benefits trees provide against climate change impacts and
biodiversity just when they are needed most.
A proactive, long-term approach is required to manage the tree stock in order to respond to
these threats including planting for species diversity and maintaining a diverse age range in
adoption to promoting biosecurity measures as part of a biosecurity policy.
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Fig x. Biodiversity variety 5% and over of stock list
Fraxinus

Tilia x europaea,

Acer
pseudoplatanus,
7%

Fig7a.

Fig x1. Biodiversity variety 2% - 4.99% of stock list
Platanus x
hispanica, 4%
Prunus species, 4%
Acer platanoides,
4%
Tilia species, 3%
Betula pendula, 3%
Prunus avium, 2%

Unknown Species Broadleaf, 2%

Aesculus
hippocastanum, 3%

Fig 7b.
Objectives
We will increase the resilience of our urban forest by using a range of measures including
improving species and age diversity distributions and reducing our reliance on a relatively
small number of Genera (ash, lime and maple) through regular recording and monitoring.
We will work proactively to address the impact of pests and diseases by implementing
procedures to limit the introduction and spread of pests and diseases into and across the
borough and reduce their impact where practicable.
We will move towards UK only grown trees as soon as possible and practical to do so.
Action Plan
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Aspiration
Work towards improving species and age
diversity across the borough to increase
resilience to climate change and pests and
diseases.
Purchase trees from only UK-grown or
quarantined trees from nurseries with
strong biosecurity control measures.
Avoid or reduce planting species known to
be susceptible to prevalent diseases or
plant disease-resistant varieties.
Ensure large canopy species are planted in
favour of smaller species where possible.
Work proactively with the appropriate
authorities to monitor, record, report and
manage pests, pathogens, and invasive
species.
Seek to eradicate or contain newly
identified outbreaks.
Educate and encourage stakeholders and
tree owners to identify and report pests and
diseases.

Delivery Actions
1. Produce a Tree Resilience and
Biosecurity policy
2. Measure genus, species, age
distribution and tree condition by
ward to assist with species selection
and determine threats to the tree
stock and repeat every 5 years.
3. Create targets for species, age
diversity such as ensuring that no
individual species represents more
than 10% of planting when new
species are planted.
4. Include biosecurity requirements into
procurement contracts for tree
planting.
5. Record and monitor tree planting
numbers by species based on
location including:
a)

All council departments involved in
tree planting projects.
b) By Friends and volunteer groups
c) As a result of developments

Ensure appropriate training and briefings
for staff to keep them abreast of current
and future threats.
Adopt working practices which improve
biosecurity.
Adopt working practices which reduce
stress on our trees, for example avoiding
unnecessary pruning, promoting good
rooting conditions and avoiding root
compaction, de-compacting root zones and
caring for newly planted trees
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5. Increasing biodiversity

Image 6. White Letter Hairstreak Butterfly and Stag beetle

Objectives
We will maximise the biodiversity benefits of our urban forest by choosing species that are
good food and habitat sources for wildlife.
Action Plan
Aspiration
Wildlife value will be one of our key criteria
in selecting tree species to plant.
Plant species for specific wildlife benefits,
e.g. those that are foodplants for butterfly
and moth caterpillars.
Increase hedge planting using native
species.

Delivery Actions
1. Produce a tree species list indicating
which trees are beneficial for
biodiversity.
2. Produce an advice note on
vegetation in tree pits.
3. Where it is safe to do so, standing
deadwood will be left when trees die
or laid in situ when felled.

Adapt planting plans to anticipate future
impacts of climate change, choosing more
tolerant species and increasing diversity.
Avoid the use of herbicides in routine
operations.
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No planting will take place on protected
habitats such as acid / unimproved
grassland.
Use electric or hybrid vehicles and batterypowered handheld equipment wherever
operationally feasible
Focus on sustainable disposal and use of
waste arisings, ensuring materials are
either left on site, used for mulch within the
borough, or disposed of for composting or
energy production.
Avoid the use of single use plastics as part
of tree planting in favour of biodegradable
products.
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6. Working with communities

Engaging the community once tree planting sites have been identified is beneficial in many
ways. Involving residents, local businesses and utility companies etc. means they are more
likely to cooperate with the planting of the trees in their borough and to nurture the new
trees. Enlisting the help of local schools can increase the involvement of local residents and
children simultaneously, highlighting the benefits of trees to future generations and possibly
being part of a social integration scheme.
Objectives
We will actively work with residents, community groups and businesses so that they can
foster a connection with and help make space for nature in Lambeth.
Involve residents and businesses in tree-planting schemes, identifying potential planting
locations, looking after young trees and tree pits; as well as tree monitoring and
interpretation schemes across the public realm.
As the space available in public land is limited, we will encourage residents and other
stakeholders such as schools to plant suitable trees in their own gardens and land.
Action Plan
Aspiration
Continue to work with and develop friends
and residents’ groups and identify
opportunities and funding for tree-planting

Delivery Actions
1. Implement a Tree Champion scheme
to act as informal tree wardens
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in streets, parks, housing estates and open
spaces, so that successional and new
planting is planned and taking place
wherever possible.
Encourage residents to play an active role
in the protection, growth and management
of trees including adopting newly planted
trees, with an agreed set of actions,
including watering.

2. Update the Tree Management Policy
relating to tree removal information
and tree planting requests.
3. Produce and update an innovative
section on trees on the Lambeth
Parks website.
4. Monitor against key performance
indicators and review annually.

Notify residents over the proposed felling of
healthy trees in line with any new
Government requirements and
communicate with adjacent households
over tree-planting proposals
Provide training for ‘citizen scientists’ to
take part in data collection affecting trees.
Ensure easy to use systems are in place for
residents to contact Lambeth for tree
planting-related issues.
Provide a range of online information about
tree planting opportunities in Lambeth

Monitoring & Review
The TPS will put in place a system for monitoring the implementation of the strategy on an
annual basis.
Identify obstacles and barriers to implementation and delivery of the TPS and
recommendations made for amending or dealing with issues will be implemented to ensure
aims are delivered.
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Appendices
Appendix A – Lambeth Species Planting List
Genus

Species

Acer
Acer
Acer
Acer
Aesculus
Amelanchier
Amelanchier
Betula
Betula
Betula
Fraxinus
Ginkgo
Ginkgo
Hamamelis
Koelreuteria
Lagerstroemia
Ligustrum
Liquidambar
Magnolia
Magnolia
Magnolia
Malus
Maytenus
Mespilus
Metasequoia
Nyssa
Parrotia
Pinus
Platanus
Platanus
Platanus
Populus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Prunus
Tilia
Tilia
Tilia
Tilia
Tilia
Ulmus
Zelkova

buergerianum
campestre
cappadocicum
ginnala
indica
arborea
arborea
albosinensis
ermanii
nigra
ornus
biloba
biloba
x intermedia
paniculata
indica
japonicum
styraciflua
Heaven Scent'
kobus
x loebneri
Rudolph
boaria
germanica
glyptostroboides
sylvatica
persica
wallichiana
x hispanica
orientalis
orientalis
nigra
cerasifera
maackii
Okame'
sargentii
x subhirtella
Umineko'
x yedoensis
americana
cordata
cordata
x euchlora
mongolica
Horizon
serrata

Cultivar

Nanum
Rubrum

Robin Hill
Ballerina
Fascination

Globosa
Jelena

Common Native/
BioUrban
SuDS
Naturalised diversity Street
Suitability
Paved
Paved
Paved

Mature size Growth rate Longevity Crown form

Water
Drought tolerance
Demand

Waterlogging

Pollution
Carbon
Bio
Broadleaf
Absorption Absorption diversity Conifer

No
No
No

Large
Medium
Large

Ovoid
Globular
Ovoid

Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant

Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant

Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved

Not paved No
Not paved No
Not paved No

Massive
Medium
Medium

Globular
Ovoid
Ovoid

Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive

Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant

Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved

Not paved No
Not paved No

Large
Medium

Globular
Ovoid

Sensitive
Moderately sensitive

Sensitive
Moderately tolerant

Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved

Paved
Paved
Not paved
Paved

No
No
No
No

Large
Large
Small
Large

Ovoid
Ovoid
Vase
Globular

Tolerant
Tolerant
Moderately sensitive
Tolerant

Sensitive
Sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Sensitive

Deciduous conifer
Deciduous conifer
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved

Paved
Paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved

No
Yes
No
No
No

Small
Large
Small
Medium
Small

Globular
Conical
Globular
Ovoid
Ovoid

Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Sensitive

Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Sensitive

Evergreen broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved

Paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved
Paved
Not paved
Paved
Paved
Paved
Not paved
Paved
Not paved
Not paved
Paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved
Not paved
Paved
Not paved
Paved

No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

Small
Small
Massive
Large
Medium
Massive
Massive
Massive
Massive
Massive
Small
Medium
Small
Large
Medium
Small
Medium
Massive
Massive
Massive
Large
Medium
Large
Large

Ovoid
Irregular
Conical
Conical
Irregular
Conical
Globular
Globular
Globular
Ovoid
Globular
Ovoid
Obovoid
Globular
Obovoid
Obovoid
Obovoid
Ovoid
Ovoid
Ovoid
Ovoid
Ovoid
Irregular
Vase

Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Sensitive
Tolerant
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant

Moderately sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Sensitive
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Moderately tolerant
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Sensitive
Moderately sensitive
Sensitive

Evergreen broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous conifer
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Evergreen conifer
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved
Deciduous broadleaved

Rosea/
Slender silhouette/Worplesdon

Vanessa

Minaret

Amber beauty

Greenspire

Green Vase
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P&D
Threats

Attributes Hardiness

Appendix B – Base information by ward

Ward
Streatham Common and Vale
Gipsy hill
Streatham wells
Knights Hill
Streatham St Leonards
Streatham Hill East
St Martins
Streatham Hill West and Thornton
West Dulwich
Clapham Park
Clapham Common & Abbeville
Brixton Rush Common
Brixton Acre Lane
Brixton Windrush
Clapham East
Brixton North
Clapham Town
Herne Hill & Loughborough Junction
Stockwell East
Stockwell West & Larkhall
Myatts Field
Oval
Vauxhall
Kennington
Waterloo & Southbank

18.16
21
18.25
16.58
14.3
21.09
18.52
13.74
24.2
17.26
16.54
18.83
11.17
13.82
15.47
15.33
18.07
17.15
18.77
18.05
18.58
16.09
11.44
20.07
11.01

Whole borough

Priority scale direction

Quantity Open Site level
Temperature
Air Quality
flood risk No trees removed No Primary No of
No of primary No of elderly
(2016 heat wave) Priority (as %) Space
Within ward
mitigation 2019 - 2021
med centres Nurseries schools
age centres

Canopy cover
% (2017)

17%

Low>high

high>low

high>low

Low>high

high>low

high>low

High>low

High>low

High>low

Appendix C – The Planting process

Requests from residents to plant new trees are added to our planting database for the
current planting season providing it is submitted by August and if funds are available.
Councillors will be invited annually to suggest planting locations If the council is unable to
include any location that year it will be added to the following year’s programme but will still
be subject to the availability of funds.
Trees proposed for planting in pavements are subject to an initial site survey to determine
where and if the location is suitable for new trees. The visual survey takes in consideration
visible signs of underground and overhead utility services, street furniture, road and
pedestrian crossing, proximity to properties and existing vegetation.
If the location is considered to be potentially viable and funding is available, a survey using
cable detecting equipment will be carried out to identify underground utility cables and
determine if the space can be considered for tree planting. The proposed locations are then
marked and passed to the second phase of the survey which is the trial excavation.
At the time of tree pit creation, the identified locations are then excavated to determine if the
pits are free of services or other obstruction. The detecting equipment cannot guarantee
100% accuracy and some cables might not be identified at the initial process. Other
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obstructions may also not be detectable initially. The council requires a tree pit of at least 1m
x 600mm and 500mm in depth free of services in order to plant a tree.
The locations that pass the excavation are then planted as part of the planting programme
for that year.
The survey will take place in the summer before planting so that excavations can be carried
out in the autumn. If the new location is in soft landscape the procedure above might not be
necessary and the location will be added to the planting list.
Locations on Housing land will be scoped by Arboricultural Officers and agreed with Housing
Officers.
Once the availability of the location is confirmed, selection of a suitable species for the site
will be made based on “the right tree for the right site” principle, and criteria set out in
Council’s Tree Policy and Tree Planting Strategy.
The species is selected and the order to plant the trees is passed to the tree planting
contractor who will schedule the planting. The planting programme will typically run from
October to February. The tree pit will be fitted with a plastic root barrier which will prevent
shallow roots damaging the pavement, adjacent services and garden walls. The tree will be
planted and secured to wooden stakes with hessian ties. A watering bag will also be fitted,
and this will be used in subsequent plantings where possible.
Following successful planting, the trees will be watered once or twice per week depending
on weather conditions. Mulch will be topped up and stakes and support will be carried out.
Any failed trees will be removed, however these will not be replaced until the following
autumn. The watering and maintenance period will last typically for three years. Trees will be
regularly monitored by members of the Tree Service.
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Appendix D – Current tree canopy by ward
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Appendix E - Tree Stock data
The borough’s five most prevalent species (Fraxinus excelsior, Tilia x europaea, Acer
pseudoplatanus, Platanus x hispanica & Acer platanoides) account for 45% of the tree stock
within the “Mature” age categorisation.
Three of the top five most prevalent species (Acer pseudoplatanus, Fraxinus excelsior &
Acer platanoides) equate to almost 1/5 of tree removals (18%).
If this trend continued, it would take 36 years for the Acer Genera to “balance” with the
Prunus genera [stock levels, with Fraxinus or Tilia genus not “balancing” for over 60 years.
Alternatively, by planting approximately 115 of the other 315 species, it would reduce the top
five most prevalent species to below 5% of tree stock value (or 129 of all tree species that
are not within the Acer, Fraxinus or Tilia Genera). This would equate to a tree stock of
approximately 81,400 (more than double what we currently have).
Although tree stock distribution within open spaces only accounts for 1% of Lambeth
Councils recorded public tree stock, it accounted for over ¼ of the trees (27%) removed
between 2019 and 2021.
Although the top five most prevalent species (by quantity) could be considered tall and broad
canopy tree species, category 4 height trees only make up 10% of the tree stock and canopy
diameter category 5 trees make up 11%, which is below what could be expected (45% of
68% = 37.4%).
Approximately 2/3 (66%) of Lambeth’s urban forest canopy is less than 6m diameter and of
that 2/5 (40%) of the total tree stock is below 3m diameter.
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Genus mix in Lambeth:

Break down of genus that makeup 15% and over of Lambeths tree stock

Acer genus - 20% of lambeths stock

Tilia genus – 17% of Lambeth’s stock
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Tilia species breakdown
Tilia cordata, 4%

Tilia species, 26%

Tilia x europaea,
66%

Fraxinus genus – 15% of Lambeth’s tree stock

Fraxinus species break down

Fraxinus oxycarpa
Raywood, 2%

Fraxinus species, 5%

Fraxinus excelsior,
90%

Species mix in Lambeth
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Borough species stock distribution
Tilia x europaea, 7%

Fraxinus excelsior, 9%

Acer psuedoplatanus,
7%

Platanus x hispanica,
6%

Acer platanoides, 4%

Prunus species, 4%

Tree stock distribution by Ward

Lambeth Tree stock distribution
data by Ward
Tulse Hill
3%

Thurlow Park
3%

Vassal
6%
Bishops
4%

Thornton
2%
Brixton Hill
5%

Streatham Wells
2%

Clapham Common
10%

Streatham South
6%

Clapham Town
4%

Streatham Hill
4%
Stockwell
3%

St Leonards Prince's
2%
6%

Cold Harbour
6%
Oval
5%

Larkhall
5%

Herne Hill
10%

Knights Hill
3%
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Gipsy Hill
9%

Ferndale
3%

Tree stock distribution by site type

Tree stock distribution by site type
Housing Estate
0%

Open Space
1%

Communal
Gardens
5%
Highway Zone 1
11%

Highway Zone 3
50%

Highway Zone 2
33%

Banding Key
Band
(*)
1
2
3
4
5

Age range in
years
0 -3
4-20
21-40
41-80
81+

height range in Metres
0-7
7-12
12-20
20+

Species distribution of Age Category 4 (Mature).
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Canopy diameter in
Metres
Up to 3 metres
3 to 6 metres
6 to 9 metres
9 to 12 metres
Over 12 metres

species distribution of Category 4
life stage
4 Fraxinus
Lambeths tree stock
excelsior, 17%
4 Tilia x
europaea, 12%
4 Platanus x
hispanica, 7%

4 Acer
platanoides, 4%

4 Aesculus
hippocastanum,
5%

4 Acer
pseudoplatanus,
6%

Height distribution

Height distribution of Lambeths tree stock (in
Meters)
4
10%
1
36%
3
27%

2
27%

Diameter canopy spread distribution (Meters)
4
8%

5
11%

1
40%
3
15%

2
26%
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Tree stock distribution
by Ward
Tulse Hill
3%

Thurlow Park
3%

Vassal
6%
Bishops
4%

Thornton
2%
Brixton Hill
5%

Streatham Wells
2%

Clapham Common
10%

Streatham South
6%

Clapham Town
4%

Streatham Hill
4%
Stockwell
3%
St Leonards
2%

Prince's
6%

Oval
5%

Larkhall Knights Hill
5%
3%

Herne Hill
10%

Gipsy Hill
9%

Cold Harbour
6%
Ferndale
3%

Tree stock distribution by site type
Housing Estate
0%

Open Space
1%
Communal Gardens
5%
Highway Zone 1
11%

Highway Zone 3
50%

Highway Zone 2
33%
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Distribution of subsidence related public realm tree removals between financial years
2019 and 2021

Distribution of subsidence related public realm
tree removals

Subsidence
related
6%
Non subsidence
related
94%
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